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Today
Introduction to AstraZeneca
Leveraging partnerships for success

A global, science-led biopharmaceutical company

• Focused on the discovery, development and commercialisation of primary and
specialty care prescription medicines
• Investing in distinctive science in three main therapy areas where we believe
we can make the most meaningful difference to patients
• Operating in more than 100 countries and our innovative medicines are used by
millions of patients worldwide.
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Global dimensions
$23bn Total Revenue

59,700 employees

2016, Full Year Results
Research across

12 NMEs in late

5 countries

2016, Full Year Results

stage development

120 projects in

$21.3bn Product Sales

$5.9bn invested in
R&D

clinical development

11 NME approvals
in 2016 – and 29 since 2014

Source: 2016 Annual Report
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$1.7bn Externalisation
Revenue
2016, Full Year Results

More than 600

Manufacturing in

Collaborations and
partnerships globally

18 countries

Leveraging partnerships for success

Business development
Strengthening and maximising value from our portfolio and pipeline
Our business development activity is driven by our focus on strengthening and gaining greatest value from
our portfolio and pipeline in our main therapy areas, and focusing our investment to support these areas:
-

alliances and strategic acquisitions to enhance our portfolio and pipeline
externalisation activity to broaden or accelerate the value in our pipeline
divestments to streamline our focus.
Oncology
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Cardiovascular &
Metabolic Disease
(CVMD)

Respiratory

Other disease Areas
(Autoimmunity,
Infection and Neuroscience)

Deal flow process

Deal flow process

Focused on R&D in three main therapy areas
and across key platforms
ONCOLOGY

CARDIOVASCULAR
AND METABOLIC
DISEASE

AUTOIMMUNITY

RESPIRATORY
INFECTION

MAIN THERAPY AREAS

BIOLOGICS
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SMALL MOLECULES

NEUROSCIENCE

OTHER

IMMUNOTHERAPIES

PROTEIN
ENGINEERING

DEVICES

Oncology
Our vision is to respond to unmet medical need by redefining the cancer
treatment paradigm.

Tumour drivers
and resistance
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DNA damage
response (DDR)

Immuno-oncology
(IO)

Antibody
conjugates

Cardiovascular and Metabolic Disease

Focus on medicines for:
• thrombosis
• atherosclerosis
• hypertension
• heart failure
• diabetes
• chronic kidney disease (CKD)
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We push the boundaries of
science to create life-changing
medicines for patients that
reduce morbidity, mortality and
organ damage by addressing
multiple risk factors.

Respiratory
We aim to transform the treatment of respiratory disease with our growing
portfolio of medicines along with scientific research targeting disease
modification.

Core inhaled
combinations
the backbone of care
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Biologics
for specific patient
populations

Targeting scientific
breakthroughs
in disease modification

Other disease areas
Autoimmunity
Developing investigational agents for
the treatment of diseases including:
• systemic lupus
• rheumatoid arthritis
• neuromyelitis optica (NMO)
• psoriasis
Neuroscience
• Neurology (Alzheimer's and
Parkinson’s disease)
• Pain control
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• Opportunity-led approach seeks to
maximise value of our pipeline for
patients through focused R&D,
licensing and collaboration
• Alliance with Lilly for our BACE
inhibitor, AZD3293, in development as
a potential treatment for Alzheimer’s
disease – FDA Fast Track designation
• Sold small molecule antibiotics portfolio
outside US to Pfizer

11 major approvals in 2016; and 29 since 2014
Six regulatory approvals in 2015

• Oncology: Iressa (US); Tagrisso lung cancer (US); Faslodex 500mg breast cancer (China)
• CVMD: Bydureon Dual Pen (Japan) diabetes; Brilinta – post-myocardial
infarction (US)
• Respiratory: Zurampic - gout (US)
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1

Achieve
scientific
leadership

11 regulatory approvals in 2016

• Oncology: Tagrisso - lung cancer (EU,
JP), ctDNA blood test (US, JP)
• CVMD: Brilique - post-MI (EU, JP);
Qtern - diabetes (EU)
• Respiratory: Bevespi (PT003) - COPD
(US);
• Other: Zurampic - gout (EU); MEDI550
Pandemic Flu (EU); Zavicefta - antibiotic
(EU)

Deal flow process

Three strategic R&D sites close to global
bioscience clusters
Gaithersburg (US)

GOTHENBURG
CAMBRIDGE

Gothenburg (Mölndal) (SE)

BOSTON
CALIFORNIA

OSAKA

GAITHERSBURG
SHANGHAI

Cambridge (UK)
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Cambridge: the heart of UK bioscience

Laboratory of
Molecular Biology

Cambridge Institute

School of Clinical
Medicine

R&D Centre and Corporate HQ building
(under construction)

Site of planned Energy Centre
and R&D Enabling Building

Future hospital site

Addenbrooke’s Hospital
The Rosie Hospital
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Key collaborations in Cambridge

...with leading scientists in
Cambridge organisations

...through collaborations
with the tech and biotech
sector

...through our Scientific
Excellence programme
of events
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Deal flow process
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Our 5R framework has helped us drive quality not quantity
Right target

§ Strong link between target and disease
§ Differentiated efficacy
§ Available and predictive biomarker

Right tissue

§
§
§
§

Adequate bioavailability and tissue exposure
Definition of PD biomarkers
Clear understanding of preclinical and clinical PK/PD
Understanding of drug–drug interactions

§
§
§
§

Differentiated and clear safety margins
Understanding of secondary pharmacology risk
Understanding of reactive metabolites, genotoxicity, drug–drug interactions
Understanding of target liability

Right safety

Right patients

§ Identification of the most responsive patient population
§ Definition of risk–benefit for given population

Right commercial
potential

§ Differentiated value proposition versus future standard of care
§ Focus on market access, payer and provider
§ Personalized healthcare strategy, including diagnostic and
biomarkers

Right culture
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§ Truth seeking versus milestone seeking behaviours
Lessons learned from the fate of AstraZeneca's drug pipeline: a five-dimensional framework
Cook et al Nature Reviews Drug Discovery 13, 419–431 (2014)

Deal flow process

Key Inputs
Commercial
opportunity

Cost of goods

(forecast & key assumptions)

Competitive
landscape

Probability of
success

Clinical development
plan & costs

Sales and
marketing
costs

Intellectual
property loss
of exclusivity

Pricing and
reimbursement

Deal flow process
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Deal flow process
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Recent transaction history
Alliance/License/Option

Externalisation

Divestment

Acquisition/Integration

2013
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2014

2015

2016

Our partnering approach
5 Rs
framework

Focus on
innovative scientific
capabilities &
strategic fit
Partnerships founded
on trust and
transparency
Alliance
management &
integration

Tailoring
deals

Our structure
Early stage

Mid-late stage and commercial

(up to and including
Phase I)
Search and Evaluation

Small Molecules
Innovative Medicines and
Early Development
Biologics
MedImmune

Specialist Search & Evaluation teams are
aligned to our main therapy areas across small
molecules and biologics.

Our biotech partnering teams are
focused on opportunities that are a
strategic fit with our therapy areas and
innovative scientific capabilities.

Research
collaborations
Conducting early stage
research with the best
academic researchers
across the globe

Business Development Operations
Business Development Operations provides world-class
capabilities in due diligence and creative deal-making, including
personalised healthcare and Alliance & Integration Management.

Peer collaborations
Maximising the pipeline
assets and expertise of
both partners to create
value for patients

In-licensing and
acquisitions
Pursuing partnering, inlicensing and
acquisitions to
strengthen our main
therapy area portfolios

Corporate Strategy and
Corporate Development
Corporate Strategy and Corporate
Development sets the long-term direction
of the company to maintain our financial
and commercial competitiveness,
including transformational M&A, global
opportunities in new areas of business,
and geographic opportunities in key
markets or regions.

Externalisation
Strategic collaborations
to broaden/accelerate
key pipeline assets or
that allow us to retain an
interest in assets outside
our main therapy areas

Divestment
Out-licensing and
divestment of medicines
that sit outside our main
therapy areas and that
can be deployed better
by a partner.

www.astrazeneca.com/partnering
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Deal flow process
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A few examples

Case Study: IO collaboration with Celgene
What?
Exclusive collaboration with Celgene, a global leader in haematological cancers, to develop and commercialise durvalumab in blood cancers
Development programme includes a range of blood cancers including non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, myelodysplastic syndromes and multiple myeloma
Durvalumab is being assessed as monotherapy and in combination with other AstraZeneca and Celgene potential and existing cancer medicines

Why?
Haematology is one of the four key disease areas within our oncology strategy. Haematological
malignancies represent ~20% of all cancers and ~30% of the total oncology market value.
Agreement leverages expertise of a leader in blood cancers to maximise durvalumab’s potential &
ensure the greatest number of patients benefit from our leading science as quickly as possible
With Celgene, we have designed a programme for durvalumab that will explore its full potential as
a game-changing treatment in this area of high unmet need
Collaboration with Celgene is complemented by our investment in Acerta Pharma and the
potential best-in-class small molecule Brutons’ Tyrosine Kinase inhibitor, acalabrutinib
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“This agreement is a great example
of how we are accelerating the
development of medical innovation
in our portfolio in collaboration with
other experts, in order to bring lifeenhancing new medicines to patients
faster.”
- Dr. Bahija Jallal, Executive Vice
President, MedImmune

Case Study: Commercialisation agreement with
Aspen for global anaesthetics portfolio
What?
Commercialisation agreement with Aspen Global Incorporated (AGI) for AstraZeneca’s global anaesthetics portfolio outside of the US
Portfolio comprises seven established medicines: Diprivan, EMLA, Xylocaine/Xylocard, Marcaine, Naropin, Carbocaine and Citanest
Agreement aimed at extending the reach of the established anaesthetics portfolio to a greater number of patients

Why?
Agreement in line with AstraZeneca’s strategy to focus resources on the key innovative medicines
in its three main therapy areas
AstraZeneca will gain long-term value from the agreement through milestone and royalty
payments, and the manufacture and supply of the anaesthetics to AGI for at least ten years.
AGI’s hospital-focused sales force and footprint in key markets will extend the reach of the
anaesthetics to a greater number of patients, and will help maximise the value derived from the
portfolio at this stage in its life cycle.
AGI has a strong presence in emerging and developed countries. Its emerging market footprint
includes Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America, South East Asia, Eastern Europe and Russia.

“AstraZeneca has a rich heritage in
anaesthetic medicines and this
agreement will extend the reach of the
established portfolio to a greater
number of patients through AGI’s
extensive commercial network. This
also supports our sharper focus on the
new medicines in our main therapy
areas.”
- Pascal Soriot, Chief Executive Officer,
AstraZeneca

Case Study: Licensing agreement with LEO
Pharma in skin diseases
What?
Agreement with LEO Pharma, a specialist in dermatology care, for the global licence to tralokinumab in skin diseases
Agreement grants LEO Pharma exclusive, global rights to tralokinumab in atopic dermatitis and any future additional dermatology indications
AstraZeneca retains all rights to tralokinumab in respiratory disease and any other indications outside of dermatology

Why?
Agreement in line with AstraZeneca’s sharper focus on three main therapy areas – including the
development and commercialisation of tralokinumab in respiratory indications.
LEO Pharma is an established leader in dermatology and is well placed to successfully bring
tralokinumab to patients with atopic dermatitis
AstraZeneca will retain a significant ongoing interest in and proportion of the value of
tralokinumab through milestone and ongoing royalty payments and the continued supply and
manufacture to LEO Pharma

Tralokinumab – fast facts
• An anti-IL-13 monoclonal antibody
• Completed a Phase IIb trial in atopic
dermatitis in Q1 2016
• Topline results showed that at week 12, a
statistically significant improvement from
baseline in EASI score (Eczema Area and
Severity Index) was observed in the two
highest tralokinumab dosage arms,
compared to the placebo arm
• Significant improvements in DLQI
(Dermatology Life Quality Index) were also
observed
• Also in Phase III development for patients
with severe asthma
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